WEDDING
PA C K A G E
Our package includes
❖ Ceremony, cocktail hour and reception
spaces
❖ In-house DJ/MC
❖ Bar service in Spanish Colonial bar
❖ White resin chairs with padded seat
❖ Round and/or rectangle tables
❖ Linens
❖ Dressing rooms
❖ A collection of decor and props to
borrow
❖ Cafe lights over reception yard
❖ Access to our in-house rentals and
lighting options
❖ Water, ice-tea and lemonade station
❖ 4 guest bathrooms
❖ Parking
❖ Catering prep tent
See our website for all pricing and other details about us!

IT’S YOUR
DAY !

AGUA LINDA
FARM

Weddings

At Agua Linda, we don’t believe that
anyone wants to be restricted as to
the kind of food they wish to serve
or the decorations they would like
use, so, unlike many venues, we
allow you to bring in the caterer,
photographer, florist of your choice
- giving you the flexibility to have
the wedding of your dreams!

AG UA L I N DA FA R M
2643 East Frontage Road, Amado, AZ. 85645
520-891-5532
info.agualindafarm@gmail.com
www.agualindafarm.com

Book your event at Southern
Arizona’s most beautiful venue!
Agua Linda Farm is a privately
owned 63 acre ranch with sprawling
lawns, gardens and incredible
mountain views!

THE BUSINESS OF LOVE!
We never set out to be in the wedding business but while farming and tending to our incredible
property, we found ourselves hosting many events for family and friends (including our own
wedding, btw!). Apparently, we are good at it and, of course, the space is just perfect! Word got
out and we here we are - in the LOVE business! We enjoy what we do and look forward to
helping you have a wonderful day making memories that will last a lifetime! - Laurel and Stewart

Elegant bridal dressing room; fun, casual “groom’s
cantina”

We have plenty of space for events of up to 300
but because of the way the property is configured,
we are also a great choice for smaller weddings and
events. The ceremony yard is shaded with mature
mulberry and mesquite trees and overlooks one of

FL EXI BIL ITY
Agua Linda Farm is not your typical venue. Clients that
book events here - from the small and intimate to the
large and spectacular - are looking for a place that is
private, beautiful and unique with the space and flexibility
to make your event exactly what you dreamed. All events
at Agua Linda are exclusive - no others will be taking
place on the day that you book so, other than our staff,
you will have the property all to yourself!

our pastures and the Santa Rita Mountains

BUD GE T FRIEN D LY

beyond. The reception area has a large sprawling

Perhaps you have the budget for a coordinator, elaborate
floral arrangements and a 3 course meal on fine china?
Great - Agua Linda is the perfect place for your elegant

lawn with a permanent dance floor, overhead lights
and easy access to 4 bathrooms. Our bridal
dressing rooms are located in the adobe hacienda
and have that old world charm unique to Arizona!
Groomsmen will LOVE the western cantina set
aside just for them to hang out and get ready

event! OR Maybe you are on a budget and are more of a
DIY client? We allow you to choose outside vendors that
are in your price range and wow your guests with the
beauty of a venue that looks like you spent a fortune!

Special touches!

Time and space to
customize your day!

A grand affair!

Elegance on a budget!

Romantic photo ops
everywhere!

Reception space with pool
house/bar in background

before the ceremony! The pool house bar with 12’
ceilings, cozy fireplace and Spanish Colonial design
is set up and ready to go right after your ceremony!
The front courtyard is a favorite with
photographers - splashing fountain and adobe
walls draped with ivy and roses!

CON VE NIE N T
Agua Linda feels like it is way out in the country - it is so
quiet, so peaceful with no neighbors (no noise
ordinances!) and no traffic BUT we are only 30 minutes
south or Tucson, 20 minutes north of Nogales and
conveniently located close to the freeway. Many lodging
options are less than 10 minutes away! Historic Tubac is
very close making us a popular destination wedding spot!

